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 The President Speaks 

sssSasSpeaks  

Comrades all: 
 
We ended last year with a fantastic 
New Year’s Eve Party and started 
the New Year with the President’s 
Leveé. Both events were well 
attended and were successful due to 
the  hard work of our 2nd Vice Pres/ 

 
We ended last year with a 
fantasticNew Year’s Eve Party 
and started the New Year with 
the President’s Leveé. Both 
events were well attended  and 
were very successful due to the 
hard work of  
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 Comrades All:                                                                 
I start with a sad heart on the passing 

of one of our Comrades, Noey Yantha. 

I met Noey when I first joined our 

Branch when he was volunteering in 

the back preparing steaks on the  

Barbeque. 
 Comrades all: 

I start with a sad heart on the passing of one of our  
barbeque. I got to know him as a constant volunteer 

over the next 9 years. I know that all of us that knew 

Noey will miss him greatly. Rest in peace Noey. 

 

At this time of year, we would usually start preparing 

for our Annual General Meeting at which elections 

would occur. This is our first time that we do not 

have to prepare as our executive signed up for a two-

year term and I thank all of them for their dedication 

to our Branch. 

 

Our Membership is back to the 500 member mark 

and we still have a large number of Members that 

have not renewed; I urge you all to renew soon. At 

our last general meeting, I pointed out that we can 

use more volunteers and two Members that just 

finished taking their oath stepped up after the  

 
 

 

 

 
 I urge all our Members to come out to general meetings and take part in 

how your Legion Branch 

C - 613-371-6634  

Volunteers & Teamwork 

 Get it done!  

At this we would usually start preparing for our Annual General Meeting 

at which  

Ed Schelenz 

IN MEMEMORIAM 

 

 

Comrade Noey Yantha 
 

  
 

        May he rest in peace 

 

     We Will Remember Him 

 

President Ed and all of the 

members of Branch 641, 

express our very deepest 

condolences to his beloved 

wife and to his family! 

 

 

 

 
 I urge all our Members to come out to general meetings and take part in 

how your Legion Branch 

C - 613-371-6634  

Volunteers & Teamwork 

 Get it done!  

At this we would usually start preparing for our Annual General Meeting 

at which  

I know that all of us that knew Noey will miss him 

greatly. Rest in peace Noey. 

 

At this time of year, we would usually start busily 

preparing for our Annual General Meeting at which 

elections would occur. This is our first time that we 

do not have to prepare as our Executive signed up 

for a two-year term and I thank all of them for their 

dedication to our Branch. 

 

 Our Membership is back to the 500 member mark 

and we still have a large number of Members that 

have not renewed; I urge you all to renew soon. At 

our last general meeting, I pointed out that we can 

use more volunteers and two Members that just 

finished taking their oath stepped up after the  
  

  

  

  

  

  

  

 . With a membership of 500+, we should not have problems meeting 

our quorum of  

28 Members to run a meeting. As I have stated in the past, if you don’t 

participate, don’t  

complain. 

In closing, I would like to point out that our Hospitality and 

Entertainment Committee put a lot  

of work into our Friday-night events and we need the Membership 

support to continue these  

worthwhile and affordable events. 

If you haven’t renewed your membership, please do it now. 

  

Thank you all for your support. 

Enjoy your Legion. Keep volunteering. 

Ed Schelenz, CD 

President, RCL Barrhaven Br. 641 

H - 613-843-1088  

C - 613-371-6634  

Volunteers & Teamwork 

 Get it done!  

 

 meeting and they volunteered to help out at the bar 

and at BINGO. They will be a great asset in renewing 

our volunteer pool.Ed  

  

I urge all of our Members to come out to general 

meetings and take part in how your Legion Branch is 

governed. With a membership of 500+, we should not 

have problems meeting our quorum of 28 Members to 

run a meeting. As I have stated in the past, if you 

don’t participate, don’t complain. 

 

In closing, I would like to point out that our 

Hospitality and Entertainment Committee put a lot of 

work into our Friday-night events and we need the 

Membership support to continue these worthwhile 

and affordable events. 

If you haven’t renewed your membership please 

do it now.                                                                                      

Thank you all for your support. Enjoy your 

Legion.  Keep volunteering.   

Ed Schelenz, CD                                 

President, RCL Barrhaven Br. 641               
H - 613-843-1088                                        
C - 613-371-6634                                         
 .Volunteers & Teamwork 
 Get it done!        

                                                      
 First in a series of comments referring to Budget 2016                                                                            

ENHANCING SERVICES FOR VETERANS 

   These articles will reflect views on the Budget that may have impact on the 
lives of our veterans and serving members. Budget 2016 proposes that 
Canadian veterans and their families have access to better support where they 
live, therefore they propose to reopen offices in Charlottetown, Sydney,  
Cornerbrook, Windsor, Thunder Bay, Saskatoon, Brandon, Prince George and 
Kelowna, plus a new office in Surrey and expand outreach to veterans in the 
North by working with local partners. That means they will be required to staff 
these offices. 
    The Government in the Budget 2016 also proposes to hire more case 
managers to help reduce their caseloads to no more than 25:1 to insure a better 
client-to-case manager. This will help veterans to make a successful transition to 
civilian life.  
   To implement these measures, Budget 2016 proposes to provide $78.1 Million 

over five years starting in 2016-17.                Comrade  Victor Chan 

                                                                         Branch Service Officer                     
 

   Last Post 
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    Now please do not run 
off to your Oxford and 
Webster Dictionaries for a 
definition. If you do, you 
will find words like: friend, 
buddy, or pal; and even   
companion, colleague, 
partner and associate; or 
co-worker. And you know 
they're not all wrong, 
because they are the 
roots of the word-yet they 
do not define its meaning 
in its pure military/Legion 
context where it was 
forged in combat, the 
difference between life 
and death literally. 
   The camaraderie that is    
built into military training 
assures you that the 
person beside you has 
got your back. You are 
totally dependent upon 
each other when the 
"chips" are down. There is 
no one else there, just the 
person beside you. And a 
strange aspect of that 
situation was, and still is, 
your Comrade may, but 
does not always 
necessarily, have to be 
your friend, colleague, or 
partner, nor anything else. 
It's simply brazen self- 
preservation that takes 
hold. And here is the very 
important aspect of that 
comradeship.  When- 
ever the battle or a true 
military operation is over 
and these very same 
people return to “civy” 
street - still covering each 
other's back remained.          
That's what we try to 
perpetuate in the R.C. 
Legion - I am your 
Comrade and I will be  

 

Other Members of the Executive Committee 

                                         2015-2017 

(Some Executive Leaders Are Double-Hatted) 

 

Ray Desjardins              Chaplain                                   613-825-2318  
Victor Chan                    Veterans Service Officer         613-825-8269 
 Sharon Wilson              Poppy Chairman                      613-825-6279 
 Debbie Conley              Grants/Assistance                   613-823-1138 
 John Sielatycki             Legion Seniors                         613- 825-2649 
 David St. Amand           Membership  Chairman           613-825-7210 
 Debi Sereda                  Public Relations Officer           613-825-4118     
 Sheila Sielatycki           Hospital Visits Chairman         613-825-2649 
 Tom Lamb                     Housing/Properties                  613-825-4957 
 Jackie Fuchs                Sports& Rec. Chairman            613-496-0282 
  Stephane Guy              Ways & Means Chairman         613-797-7021 
  Chantale Brais             Youth Ed./Bursary                    613-608-2438 
  Gus Este                       Newsletter Editor                     613-825-1168 
  Scott Helman               Special Ambassador                613-825-0039 
 

  Others  -  TBA when changes have been finalized 

You've heard the word 

Comrade and also the  

 phrase Comradeship!  

But from where do they 

originate?  

          
 Ray Desjardins 

 

 

Executive  Branch Officers - 2015-2017 

 
Ed Schelenz    President   613-843-1088     edschelenz@rogers.com 

                                                                                                                                         
Ernie Hughes      I-Past Pres.  613-825-2496    majorefhughes@rogers.com 
  

Bert Boehme      1ST V.P.       613-825-2496    nandaboehme@sympatico. ca   
  
Darrell Bartraw  2nd V.P.        613-825-8886  ucanemaildbart@gmail.com 
 
Chris Fuchs       3rd  V.P.         613-496-0282     chrisfuch54@gmail.com 
 
Kathy Johnston  Secy.           613-828-2314      weasle1@rogers.com 
 
Jim Duff               Treas.           613-825-4086      rcl641@hotmail.com 
 
Ross Stephen     Sgt-at Arms   613 825-4106    r oss4755@gmail.com 
 
David Lee           Chairman      613-601-4087    dang.lee@bell.net 
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there for you, to have your 
say or give your opinion and 
even when I don’t agree, or 
even oppose what you’re 
saying. Do you find that 
strange?  If so, maybe you 
belong to the wrong type of 
organization. Whether it be 
Honours and Awards, a           
Poppy Campaign, the  
Remembrance Dinner, or 
any other activity, you must 
put aside your personal bias 
or relationship and stand up 
for what is right- not what is 
expedient or what everyone 
else agrees too. 
   This last year at Branch 
641 seems to have been 
very challenging in terms  
of true Comradeship clearly 
winning out! We've been 
through good times and not 
so good times. But I must 
tell you that from my 
personal experience both at 
Branch and Zone level we 
are truly front-runners in 
value true Comradeship. No 
we haven't always done the 
right thing or even the best 
thing. But we have made 
tremendous strides in our 
acceptance of each other, to 
the benefit of our Branch. 
That's what makes us 
different, that's why others 
look up to us and that's why 
the great ideas keep coming 
forward. We are on our way 
Comrades to a better day! 

 

Yours in Comradeship,  

 

Ray Desjardins 
Branch 641 Chaplain 
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   Join us for 

EUCHRE  

Every Thursday 7:00 p.m.    

 

Summer - Winter - Spring - Fall 

Everyone is welcome Bring a friend! 
Great prizes – Fun & Fellowship 

mailto:edschelenz@rogers.com
mailto:majorefhughes@rogers.com
mailto:ucanemaildbart@gmail.com
mailto:chrisfuch54@gmail.com
mailto:weasle1@rogers.com
mailto:rcl641@hotmail.com
mailto:r%20oss4755@gmail.com
mailto:dang.lee@bell.net
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Everyone was Irish on March 17th at the Barrhaven 
Legion’s Annual St. Patrick’s Day Party.  This year 
the party kicked off at 12 noon with people lined 
up to get in.  Our guests were entertained from 
opening until 2:00 pm by the Irish fiddle music of 
Anna Ludlow accompanied by Tyson Chen on the 
keyboard.  John Wright played his guitar, his 
squeeze box, harmonica and sang Irish tunes from 
2 pm until 7 pm that kept the dance floor hopping.  
The Irish stew was a real hit and sold out very 
quickly, but there was lots of chili and shepherd’s 
pie to keep the dancers fuelled. All – and- all, it 
was a great event for the over 100 people that 
attended throughout the day.  Plans are already in 
the works for 2017, when St. Patrick’s Day falls on 
a Friday and food, entertainment and good drink 
will flow for 12 hours from 11 am to 11 pm.                                                                                                                                                                                                              
“May you live as long as you want and 
never want as long as you live!’’                                                                                                                                                        

Darrell Bartraw                                                                                        

Second Vice President 

Hospitality Chairman                                                                                              
                                                              
                                                                                                                                                                                                                 
 
 

St. Patrick’s Day At 

The Barrhaven Legion 

 

                       
                     

BARRHAVEN FOOD TRUCK RALLY               May 7th   Barrhaven Fellowship 
Church - on Jockvale Road 
 
BARRHAVEN 4 X 4 BALL HOCKEY     May 14TH & May 15th Barrhaven 
Malls 
 
WEST BARRHAVEN COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION  
Clean the Capital      May 14th TBA 
 
BARRHAVEN RUN FOR ROGERS HOUSE     June 4th   Longfields Drive 
 
BARRHAVEN BMX –                                                                                                     
CAPITAL CITY NATIONALS                  JunE 24th, 25th & 26th  Clarke Fields 
   
CANADA DAY       July  1ST    Clarke Fields 
 
 

 
                       BARRHAVEN  

COMMUNITY EVENTS 

 

    

      Come Out To Enjoy 

A Night Full Of Fun, 

Friendship & Throwing 

Darts If You Like! 

 

At The Barrhaven Legion 

  Wednesday Nights 7:30 p.m. 

 

Enjoy Good Snacks 

 Fine Beverages and 

          12 Dart Boards 
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LINE DANCING TEACHER   

   ELAINE DINELLE 
                         

                       FREE LESSONS 

Monday afternoons from 1:00 to 2:00 

p.m.  Starting April 4
th

 to mid June 
 

“Newcomers” (boys & girls) encouraged              

                to join/learn/exercise 
  

WE will review & practice  some of the 

dances learned last year:               

  
 
                                                     

 

 
                                             
   
 

 

 

                    Join us Mondays 

        ***************************** 

     At The RCL Barrhaven Branch 641          
 

The Legion organizes commemorative programs to 
promote Remembrance. From Remembrance Day 
ceremonies, to the Poppy campaign, to youth education, 
to pilgrimages, to local cenotaphs and commemorative 
activities, the Legion helps Canadians honour and 
Remember. 

Legion members contribute countless volunteer hours, 
and fundraise millions of dollars each year for their 
communities. Our over 300,000 members invest 
resources, time and energy to provide essential services 
in their communities. We support seniors, youth, 
healthcare, low income families and much more. We are 
very proud of our record of service to Canadians for 
almost 90 years 

 Although a key component of all of the work we do is to 
honour and remember not only those who have fallen, 
but also those who are currently serving in Canada’s 
military, we recognize that our youth also play a crucial 
role in the growth of our communities and in continuing 
the tradition of Remembrance.  

 Through our advocacy efforts and Service Bureau 
Network across the country, we help Veterans including 
serving military and RCMP members and their families, 
get the care, benefits and supports they need and 
deserve. 

We honour the men and women who put their lives on 
the line for their country and work to ensure Canada 
never forget. Since 1926 the Legion has remained 
committed to advocating for those who serve and for all 
Veterans and their families including Canadian Armed 
Forces and RCMP members.                       

                                                                                       
The Legion is a not-for-profit organization funded by 
membership fees, and operating without governmental 
grants or financial assistance for our operations. 

 

*  The Slide   
* The Continental  
*  Serpentine                                    
*  Waltz Across Texas 
*  Honky Tonk, etc 

 

Some Facts About Us                                                                                 

THE ROYAL CANADIAN LEGION   

The Royal Canadian Legion is Canada’s largest 
Veteran support and community service organization. 
Our more than 300,000 members in over 1400 
Branches across Canada make a difference in the lives 
of Veterans and their families, provide essential 
services within our communities, and Remember the 
men and women who made the ultimate sacrifice for 
our Country. Formed in 1926, the Legion is a 
democratic, non-partisan, membership based 
organization. 

The Legion Service Bureau Network serves Veterans, 
members of the Canadian Armed Forces (CAF), 
RCMP, and their families by representing their interests 
with Veterans Affairs Canada and the Veterans Review 
and Appeal Board for disability benefits under the 
Pension Act or the New Veterans Charter. The Legion’s 
professional Command Service Officers are mandated 
by legislation to provide representation, advocacy and 
promote Remembrance.  

  

  

  

  

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 The Legion organizes commemorative programs to promote 
Remembrance. From Remembrance Day ceremonies, to the 
Poppy campaign, to youth education, to pilgrimages, to local 
cenotaphs and commemorative activities, the Legion helps 
Canadians honour and Remember. 

Legion members contribute countless volunteer hours, and fundraise 

millions of dollars each year for their communities. 

 Our over 300,000 members invest resources, time and energy to 
provide essential services in their communities. We support 
seniors, youth, healthcare, low income families and much more. 
We are very proud of our record of service to Canadians for more 
than 88 years. 

 

 

 

Barrhaven Branch 641 

Some Simple Guidelines 

 

 We operate on a volunteer basis ONLY                                                        

 Your swore an oath to support the Annual 
Poppy Campaign 

 General Meetings on the 3rd  Tuesday 
monthly 

 Read the Branch Clubhouse Rules 

 Legion  Dress is nice and shows the flag, 
but it is optional 
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                                           What’s Going On At The Barrhaven Legion? Come Out To the Branch Clubhouse 

                                     Every Friday For A Great Dinner Served Between 6 pm & 7 pm. 
                                           Then Dance The Night Away To A Live Band or DJ - From 7:30 pm to 11 pm. 

 

 Date:                                     Dinner:                                                    Entertainment:       
 Friday March 25th                       Fish & Chips       Good Friday                         Nostalgia                   
 Friday April 1st                             Rotisserie Chicken – Medieval Theme        Royal Albert & The Collection            
 Friday April 8th                            Legion Steak                                                      Barns& Larado       
 Friday April 15th                          Lolachers Roast Beef                                       Lauren Hall        
 Friday April 22nd                          Ad Mare Fish & Chips                                     Assembly Required                               
 Friday April 29th                           Pizza All Antica                                                Mike Fahey                        
 Friday May 6th                              Cinco de Mayo Dinner                                   Alex Lopez                
 Friday May 13th                            Legion Steak                                                    Doug & Pam            
 Friday May 20th                            Ad Mare Fish& Chips                                     Nostalgia                   
 Friday May 27th                            Pizza All Antica                                                Gib Rozon & Band                
 Friday June 3rd                              Lolachers Roast Beef                                      Hallman& Hoffman 
 Friday June 10th                            Legion Steak                                                    Assembly Required 
 Friday June 17th                            Italian Theme Night Dinner                          Nostalgia 
 Friday June 24th                            Ad Mare Fish& Chips                                     Royal Albert & The Collection 
 
 

Members $15.00 
Non-Members $20.00 
Themes & Special Events $20.00 ALL 

membership total was 562, but, 
anyone who had not renewed by 
the first day of February 2016 
was removed from the list and 
as a result, our total dropped to 
around 350. With the addition of 
our newest members and the 
reminders to renew, we have 
just topped the 500 mark. There 
are still 75 former’ members who 
need to pay their dues and 
return to a member in good 
standing status. 
 
 

     At the March General Meeting, 
our membership approved a 
small increase that will affect 
some members who choose not 
to be an Early-bird. As you know 
the Early-bird Campaign runs 
from the 1st of September to the 
end of November. The cost for 
an Early-bird renewal will remain 
at $50. Anyone renewing from 
the 1st of December onward will 
pay $60.  
    The cost for anyone applying 
for a new membership will 
remain at $50. Obviously, we are 
always looking for new Members  
and encourage our current 
members to renew during the 
Early-bird period. So please do 
your part - renew early and save 
$10 in the process. 

     At the end of year 2015 our  
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Vital to our future success 

MEMBERSHIP GROWTH 

              
Left to right    Front row:        Lynne Deachman     Diane Healy     Janis Dodd         

Back row:      Charles Wendell   Trevor Peake   Wayne McRae   Shawn 

McDonald   Jacques Desjardins   Linda Crawford   Judith Kiely-Shelaga 

 

For all of you who are paid up 
for 2016, visit the Dominion 
Command website and enter the 
contest for a chance to win a 
VIA Rail trip to Vancouver and 
back. It’s a prize package worth 
$13,000.  
 
Good Luck! 
 

David St. Amand 
Branch 641 Membership Chair

man 
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                WIN A VIA RAIL TRIP ACROSS CANADA 

  

                            

 

OTTAWA, ON, March 8th 2016 – The Royal Canadian Legion is thanking its members by offering a chance to win a trip for 
two on Via Rail across Canada.             
                                                                                                                                                                                                             
The trip, valued at over $13,000.00, will let one lucky member and their guest experience breathtaking landscapes between 
Toronto and Vancouver, one that can only be experienced on the legendary Canadian train. 
 

The winner will also enjoy the relaxing and comfortable Sleeper Plus travel class, which includes meal service, business 
lounge access and priority boarding. 

To enter you must be a Legion member and register in the sweepstakes before April 22, 2016. Non-members can simply 
join or renew their Legion membership to be qualified. 

Legion members help support the men and women who serve this country and make a difference in the lives of Veterans, 
contribute to our communities, and in remembering those who made the ultimate sacrifice for Canada. The Legion says 

thank you! For further information and to enter for your chance to win, please visit: 

http://www.legion.ca/via 
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        RCL Barrhaven Branch 641 – 

  

BOOK 

                                                                             

This is who we are 

and what we do 

                                                                

Click on he link below to open and read  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Click on the link below to read from the book 

 

http://www.rcl641.ca/RCL641/Barrhaven_Legion_Book.pdf 

LATEST ADDITION TO THE  ADVANCE 
Starting in April members may send Letters To The Editor. 
They must be signed with a telephone number included. 
Senders may choose to remain Anonymous upon request. 

Deadline will be 10 days before month’s end.    Gus  

Barrhaven Brannch 641 will be there 

CONVENTION CALL - 46TH DOMINION CONVENTION                                                                                 

Commands, branches and sections of The Royal 
Canadian Legion are invited to assemble their 
delegates in St. John’s, NL for the 46th Dominion 
Convention 1-15 June, 2016. Barrhaven Branch 
Delegates have been selected in accordance with 
our Laws, Rules and Regulations. 
 
Branches are allowed one delegate per 100 
Members, or fraction thereof on the roll at the end 
of of the preceding calendar year. The 2016 
Delegates are: President Ed Schelenz, 1st VP Bert 
Boehme, 3Rd VP Chris Fuchs, Treasurer Jim Duff,  
Imm. Past President Ernie Hughes, and Past 
President Gus Este. So far there have not been 
any rumours of anyone taking orders for that 
famous Newfie beverage. 
  

 

http://www.legion.ca/via

